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The Perceived Parent Success Standards Scale (PPSSS), adapted from the Perception of Success Questionnaire constructed by
Roberts et al. (1998) to measure athletes’ achievement goal orientation, provides a measure of athletes’ perceptions of mastery-
and ego-oriented parental success criteria, a central component of parental motivational climate. This study focused on 543
young athletes (ages 9–16) on 82 teams in recreational basketball leagues. The PPSSS exhibited strong factorial validity, construct
validity, and orthogonality between ego and mastery factors that allow for different combinations of these factors to be tested.
We also compared the impact of the motivational climates created by coaches and success standards conveyed by parents on
postseason athlete outcome measures of anxiety, self-esteem, and achievement goal orientation. Correlational and multilevel
regression analyses revealed that both coach and parent variables were significantly related to the athlete variables. However,
mediational analyses indicated that parental success standards mediated relations between coach-initiated climate and all of the
outcome variables, reflecting the power of parental socialization processes. We discuss potential reasons for the greater parental
influence shown in this and a previous study, and we suggest directions for further research as well as possible interventions that
can help both coaches and parents create a more positive athletic environment for young athletes.

1. Introduction

It is estimated that more than 45 million children and ado-
lescents participate in team sports in the United States each
year [1]. Millions more likely participate in individual sports
such as swimming and golf. This represents more than half
of all people in the 6–18 age range [2]. Youth sports provide
an opportunity for participants to develop important social
skills, values, attitudes, and motivational styles. Achievement
goal orientation, as described in Achievement Goal Theory
(AGT), provides a framework for understanding how indi-
viduals interpret and respond to achievement activity [3–6].
AGT posits that by understanding the function and meaning
of a person’s success standards and goal directed actions one
can understand his or her motivation.

Within AGT, there are two distinct achievement goal
orientations—ego and mastery—that are used to define
success and measure competency. In a mastery achievement
goal orientation, success is self-referenced and characterized
by achieving personal goals, task mastery, and exhibiting
maximum effort and dedication [7]. Also, mistakes are not
punished; rather they are treated as an opportunity for self-
improvement [7, 8]. Because success is not evaluated relative
to others, it is possible for young athletes with a mastery
orientation to perceive themselves as having less talent or
ability than others and still feel successful and competent
[3, 4]. In contrast, an ego achievement goal orientation
measures success relative to others and is characterized
by outperforming or outwitting others, or by performing
similarly to others, but with equivalent or less effort [7, 9].
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Mistakes are considered unacceptable and they are punished.
To have tried hard and “failed” with such an orientation
would make the athlete feel particularly incompetent [4].
Furthermore, noticing personal improvement or knowing
that one gave maximum effort would not elicit a sense of
success or be viewed as a demonstration of competence if ego-
oriented success criteria have been internalized.

Mastery orientation has been studied and related to high
levels of achievement and positive motivational outcomes,
such as the belief that effort is a cause of success, the
use of problem-solving and adaptive learning strategies, the
exertion of consistent effort, and persistence in the face of
adversity [7, 9, 10]. Ego orientation has been correlated with a
number of less desirable outcomes, such as inconsistent effort,
increased levels of performance anxiety, reduced persistence
and increased rate of withdrawal in the face of failure, and
a willingness to use deception and to cheat in order to win
[7, 9, 11–13]. When comparing mastery and ego achievement
goal orientations, individuals with mastery orientations tend
to display increased enjoyment, intrinsic motivation and
interest, and satisfaction [7, 9, 14].

Just as there are individual achievement goal orientations
that can be classified as either ego-involved or mastery based,
there are also situational climates that could be similarly
classified. Motivational climates are classically defined as
the pattern of normative influences, evaluative standards,
rewards and sanctions, interpersonal interactions, and values
communicated within the achievement environment [15].
Both climates are influenced by the interaction of personal
and situational factors [5, 8]. For example, key socializing
agents in youth sports, namely, coaches and parents, can
create a climate that is strongly influenced by what they
reinforce, as well as the attitudes and values they transmit
through their words and actions. It is important to distinguish
between these climates because they have been found to
profoundly and differentially affect awide variety of variables,
such as an individual’s self-esteem, sense of competency,
quality of experience, and level of performance anxiety [4,
8, 16]. In a mastery climate, socializing agents define success
in terms of self-improvement, task mastery, and exhibiting
maximum effort and dedication [7].They also create a setting
in which they reinforce effort, cooperation, learning, and
improvement [9]. In such a setting, athletes display maximal
effort, persist in the face of setbacks, are proud of per-
sonal improvement, and utilize other adaptive achievement
strategies [7]. In an ego climate, socializing agents define
success in terms of social comparisons and create a setting
in which they provide differential reinforcement between
team members [7, 9]. In this climate, coaches foster rivalry
among team members, punish mistakes, and care more
about winning than about effort expended, enjoyment, and
personal improvement [7, 9].

Coaches are a major socializing influence in sports [7–
9, 17]. Though their direct influence is typically limited to
the athletic environment, they may spend long hours with
youth, creating a climate that has been shown to affect athlete
motivation and quality of experience in sports [8]. There
have been a number of studies investigating the influence
of coaches on athlete motivation [18–20]. The motivational

climates created by coaches have been found to predict athlete
emotional, cognitive, and behavioral outcomes (including
sport performance anxiety) [18]. Sport performance anxiety
is defined as a predisposition to experience cognitive anxiety
(e.g., negative thoughts) and/or somatic anxiety (e.g., mus-
cle tension and other forms of physiological arousal) in a
competitive sport situation [21–23]. Scanlan and Passer [24–
26] found that coach motivational climate had a significant
impact upon sport performance anxiety and self-esteem.
Specifically, they found thatmastery climates led to decreased
anxiety and increased self-esteem, whereas ego climates had
the opposite effects. Lewthwaite and Scanlan [21] found
similar effects. Sports present evaluative situations (e.g., a
basketball game) that can lead to cognitive and physiological
arousal [27, 28]. Sport performance anxiety can lead to a
variety of negative consequences, such as lowered self-esteem,
greater disappointment after a poor performance, increased
avoidance behavior, and increased dropout rates [21]. As
such, reduction in anxiety is associated with improved sport
experiences.

It is generally held that parents are typically the main
socializing influence on their children and have an indelible
influence on their overall psychosocial development [29].
Thus, as one might expect, the motivational climate created
by parents, driven by their own achievement goal orientation,
also has a major influence upon young athletes’ achievement
goal orientation [4]. One focus of study has been on the effect
of parental motivational climate upon sport performance
anxiety. Researchers have found that a parental ego climate is
related to high performance anxiety [22]. Conversely, Ames
[10] found that a high mastery climate is linked to lower
performance anxiety. Likewise, Lewthwaite and Scanlan [21]
found that mastery climates led to decreased sport perfor-
mance anxiety and increased self-esteem. Ego climates had
the opposite effects.

Another area of study on the effects of parental motiva-
tional climates has focused on young athletes’ self-esteem. A
number of studies suggest that parental masterymotivational
climates help protect or increase athlete self-esteemwhile ego
motivational climates display the opposite effects [22, 30, 31].
These findings exhibit the same directional relationship with
regard to self-esteem as those found on the impact of coach
motivational climates on young athletes [5, 32, 33].

The influence of parents is not limited to the domain of
sports. Nonsport studies have also investigated the impact of
youth perception of parental pressures, goals, motivations,
and support on outcomes such as maladjustment, career
aspirations, and adolescent well-being [34–37]. Within an
affluent population, parental perfectionism (a trait associ-
ated with an ego orientation) was used as a measure of
perceived parental pressure among adolescents [35]. The
findings indicated that as adolescents’ perception of parental
pressure increased so too did adjustment problems. Congru-
ence between parental and adolescent career goals has been
tested as a moderator between achievement goal orientation
(mastery and ego) and career aspirations. Sawitri and Creed
[36] found that perceived goal congruence moderated the
effect of achievement goal orientation on career aspirations
of adolescents. A mastery orientation was related to higher
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career aspirations than was ego orientation when congruence
was higher. Another study investigated perceived levels of
parental support, measured by levels (high, moderate, and
low) of parental involvement and warmth, and the amount
of encouraged autonomy. The results indicated that higher
levels of perceived parental support were related to higher
levels of adolescent well-being and autonomy [34]. Thus, in a
variety of settings, themotivational climate created by parents
has a profound influence on a variety of outcome variables in
children.

Because motivational climates are created by the patterns
of behavior and reinforcement of key socializing agents,
the effects of the actions are perceived and interpreted by
children.The inferred values and beliefs of socializing agents
are of particular significance, and, according to AGT, they
constitute a core component of the motivational climate.
For example, if an athlete perceives their coach as foster-
ing intrateam rivalry, comparing athletes with one another,
and rewarding individual achievement rather than personal
improvement, they would likely conclude that the coach’s
major conception of success involved outdoing others. In
support of this proposition,White [38] found that anxietywas
related to youth perception of what they think their parents
value or deem important and the subsequent achievement
pressures they experienced. Specifically, youth who perceived
their parents as having high sport outcome expectations for
themweremore likely to report high levels of anxiety prior to
competition.

Although a variety of measures of both achievement goal
orientations and motivational climates have been developed
within the context of AGT, there exists no direct measure
of perceived parental success standards. In this study, we
report on the development of such a measure that was
derived from a well-established measure of athletes’ mastery
and ego achievement goal orientations, the Perception of
Success Questionnaire (POSQ) [39]. Our goal was to develop
a measure that reflects the orthogonality between ego and
mastery goal orientations posited by AGT and exhibited by
several measures of athlete goal orientations [39, 40]. Our
adaptation of the POSQ gave rise to the Perceived Parent
Success Standards Scale (PPSSS). We believed that such a
measurewould provide amore precise assessment of relations
between perceived parental success criteria and motivational
and personality variables in young athletes.

We focused our study on a preadolescent athlete popu-
lation. Preadolescence is an important formative period for
children’s psychosocial development in sport, being char-
acterized by some of the most rapid physical and mental
changes individuals will encounter throughout their lifetime
[41]. Specifically, starting around age 9, children begin to
understand the concept of competitive ability, which is a
foundation for the formation of their own motivational style
that gradually emerges during the period of time between late
childhood and early adolescence [6].ThePPSSSwas designed
for and developed using this age group.

The PPSSS provides an alternative to the Parent-Initiated
Motivational Climate Questionnaire-2 (PIMCQ-2) [38], the
measure that is most widely employed to assess parental
motivational climate. The PIMCQ-2 assesses more facets of

motivational climate than does the PPSSS, as it measures the
facets of learning orientation, worry-promotion, and success
without effort. The scale was developed for use with an older
cohort than this study’s sample, and it has a somewhat higher
reading level compared to other child-specific measures such
as the POSQ or the Achievement Goal Scale for Youth Sports
(AGSYS) [40]. The PIMCQ-2 also has exhibited lower levels
of internal consistency for our target population age range
than it has for slightly older adolescents [42]. Moreover,
ego and mastery factors are moderately to highly negatively
correlated in the PIMCQ-2, which is at variance with the
orthogonality found in the POSQ [39] and in the AGSYS
used in this study. Finally, questions exist about the factorial
validity of the PIMCQ-2. In a recent study that attempted
to validate the three-factor PIMCQ-2 for use in Spain [43],
confirmatory factor analysis revealed a poor factor fit to
the underlying model. The authors suggested that further
research on the PIMCQ-2 structure and factor fit is merited.
In another study using a preadolescent sample of athletes,
the three-factor structure established in an older sample was
not supported and a two-factor solution was more reflective
of the discriminations made among parental behaviors at
this age level [8]. The fact that the POSQ has exhibited
strong psychometric properties and an orthogonal ego and
mastery factor structure [12, 39] suggested that a parental
standards adaptation might also exhibit the hypothesized
factor structure.

This study had two major goals. The first was to assess
the psychometric properties of the new scale and to assess
its construct validity as reflected in its relationship to other
athlete variables. On the basis of AGT as well as previous
research results, we expected a similar pattern of relationships
between the PPSSS and the athlete criterion variables to that
exhibited in earlier research on coach and parent motiva-
tional climate. Specifically, we predicted that high perceived
parent mastery standards and high coach mastery climate
scores would be positively associated with young athletes’
self-esteem levels and mastery achievement goal orientation
and negatively associated with anxiety and ego achievement
goal orientation. We also expected that high parent ego
success standards and high coach ego climate scores would be
positively associated with athletes’ anxiety and ego achieve-
ment goal orientation and negatively associated with athletes’
self-esteem and mastery achievement goal orientation.These
hypothesized relationships with athletes’ achievement goals
orientations, self-esteem, and anxiety address not only the-
oretical expectations, but also the construct validity of the
PPSSS.

A second goal of this study was a comparison of the
relative impact of perceived parental standards with that
of the coach-initiated motivational climate. Do parental or
coach factors have a stronger impact on young athletes?
This question, though subject to speculation, has received
surprisingly little empirical attention. To date, only one study,
by O’Rourke et al. [8], has compared the relative influence of
parents’ and coaches’ motivational climate on young athletes.
That study involved a sample of swimmers in an Olympic
development program with highly involved and committed
parents. O’Rourke et al. [8] hypothesized that, in such
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a setting, parent-initiated motivational climate would have
a greater impact on athletes in the domains of performance
trait anxiety, self-esteem, and autonomous motivation than
coach motivational climate. Using a hierarchical regression
approach in which coach motivational climate was entered
before parent climate, O’Rourke et al. found that both coach
and parent climates were significantly predictive of anxiety,
self-esteem, and autonomy in the predicted directions, with
parent climate having the larger beta value in each case.
However, when the order of entry was reversed, with parent
climate entered first, controlling for parent climate elimi-
nated the significant relations for coach climate in all cases.
O’Rourke et al. concluded that the effects of parent climate
exceed that of coach climate. However, they pointed out that
their results were derived from a sample having extremely
high and direct parent involvement, and they questioned
whether similar results would occur in a sport environment
having less parental involvement and commitment. Our
study was designed in part to add to the limited literature on
the relative influence of coach and parent factors relating to
motivational climate, this time within a recreational program
having far less direct parental involvement.

Lastly, we usedmediational analyses to assess if, given the
long history of familial socialization experienced by athletes,
perceived parental success standards might mediate the
relationship between coach motivational climate and athlete
outcome variables. On the basis of socialization theory, we
expected that our results would be consistent with those
found by O’Rourke et al. [8]. That is, we expected to find that
perceived parental success standards would be strong enough
to mediate, or override, athlete’s response to motivational
climates created by coaches.

2. Method

2.1. Participants. Six hundred and twelve basketball players
(369 boys and 243 girls,M age = 11.76, SD= 1.56, and age range
= 9–16) on 82 teams from 5 recreational basketball leagues
in the western United States participated in the study. Of the
65% who disclosed their ethnicity, 51.5% (𝑛 = 315) were
Caucasian, 4.0% (𝑛 = 24) were Asian, and the remainder
represented other or mixed ethnic group ancestry (𝑛 = 53).
Athletes who were coached by their own parents (𝑛 = 69)
were excluded in order to avoid any potential confounding
of parent and coach roles, resulting in a final sample of 543
athletes on whom the results reported below are based. All 82
coaches were males.Themedian time that the athletes played
for their current coach prior to the beginning of the season
was 2 years. Over 90% of the athletes (𝑁 = 509) reported
playing other sports in addition to basketball.

2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Perceived Parental Success Standards. Following insti-
tutional review board approval, athlete perception of par-
ent achievement goal orientation was assessed using the
PPSSS, an adaptation of the POSQ [39]. (We express our
appreciation to Glyn Roberts for his suggestion on how
to adapt the Perception of Success Questionnaire to assess
perceived parental success criteria.) The latter measure has

been used in much previous research to measure success
criteria in athletes. We used its items to tap perceptions of
the parents’ standards of success, a key component of parental
achievement goal orientation. The derived PPSSS items have
a reading level suitable for young sport participants. In it,
young athletes answer questions that focus on their parents’
definition of success exhibited by their parents. Each of
the 12 items is prompted from the stem, “When I play
sports, it is most important TO MY PARENTS that. . .” and
responses are made on a 4-point Likert scale ranging from
1 (strongly disagree) to 4 (strongly agree). The PPSSS has
both ego (“I beat other people”) and mastery (“I master
something I couldn’t do before”) subscales. The complete
scale is presented in the appendix.

2.2.2. Athlete Validity Criterion Measures

Achievement Goal Orientation. The AGSYS [40] is a self-
assessment measure that was used to assess athletes’ achieve-
ment goal orientation. The 12-item measure has two sub-
scales: ego (“to me, success means being better than others”)
and mastery (“my goal is to master the skills in my sport”).
Responses are made on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not
at all true) to 5 (very true). The AGSYS has high factorial
(CFI = 0.95) and construct validity, and acceptable scale
reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.92 (mastery) and 0.95 (ego)
with participants similar in age to our sample). As shown in
Table 1, alpha = 0.80 for mastery orientation and 0.89 for ego
orientation in the present sample.

Performance Trait Anxiety. The Sport Anxiety Scale-2 (SAS-
2) [23] was used to measure trait performance anxiety. Each
of the 15 items is prompted with the stem “before or while I
compete in sports. . .” and responses are made on a 4-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much). The
SAS-2 assesses three dimensions of anxiety: somatic anxiety
(“my muscles feel shaky”), worry (“I worry that I will let
others down”), and concentration disruption (“I lose focus
on the game”). The SAS-2 has high factorial (CFI = 0.96)
and construct validity [21]. The total global anxiety score is
calculated by summing the items from the three subscales and
was used as the measure of anxiety in this study (alpha = 0.91
for our age group) [8]. Alpha was 0.93 in the present sample.

Self-Esteem.TheWashington Self-Description Questionnaire
(WSDQ) [32] was used to measure self-reported levels of
self-esteem. As suggested by the literature on self-esteem
measures [45], rather than focusing on specific areas of
competence, theWSDQ is a 14-item global measure with two
subscales: one positive (“I feel proud ofmyself”) and the other
negative (“I’m usually so poor at things, I feel like giving up”).
The latter items are meant to counter acquiescence response
set. Responses are made on a Likert scale ranging from 1 (not
like me) to 4 (very much like me) and the questions were
written in language suitable for comprehension by young
athletes.The negatively toned items are reverse-scored to and
combined with the positive self-descriptive items to yield a
total self-esteem score. Research on theWSDQhas found that
it has high internal consistency (0.80 to 0.86), good test-retest
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Table 1: Means, standard deviations, correlations, and alpha coefficients for coach, parent, and athlete variables.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Mean SD 𝛼

(1) Coach MC — −0.39∗∗ 0.29∗∗ −0.15∗∗ 0.35∗∗ −0.33∗∗ −0.19∗∗ 0.40∗∗ 25.49 3.90 0.90
(2) Coach EC — −0.11∗ 0.35∗∗ −0.23∗∗ 0.26∗∗ 0.49∗∗ −0.18∗∗ 10.80 4.17 0.85
(3) PPMSS — −0.11∗ 0.37∗∗ −0.29∗∗ −0.17∗∗ 0.49∗∗ 3.63 0.43 0.84
(4) PPESS — −0.18∗∗ 0.26∗∗ 0.61∗∗ −0.12∗ 2.02 0.68 0.86
(5) Self-esteem — −0.51∗∗ −0.14∗∗ 0.40∗∗ 46.30 6.92 0.86
(6) Performance anxiety — 0.26∗∗ −0.23∗∗ 24.79 8.88 0.93
(7) Ego AGO — 0.03 2.36 1.07 0.89
(8) Mastery AGO — 4.50 0.58 0.80
∗
𝑝 < 0.05, ∗∗𝑝 < 0.01.

Coach MC: mastery climate.
Coach EC: ego climate.
PPMSS: perceived parent mastery success standards.
PPESS: perceived parent ego success standards.
AGO: achievement goal orientation.

reliability, and validity as an outcome variable [32, 33]. In the
present sample, alpha was 0.86.

2.2.3. Coach-Initiated Motivational Climate. To compare
relations between the PPSSS and the criterion variables with
their relations to athletes’ perceptions of the motivational
climate created by the coach, we used the Motivational
Climate Scale for Youth Sports (MCSYS) [15]. The MCSYS
was developed with age-appropriate language to measure
athletes’ perceptions of the coach’s definition of success. It
is comprised of 16 items with two subscales: ego (“winning
games was the most important thing for the COACH”) and
mastery (“the COACH made players feel good when they
improved a skill”). Responses were made using a Likert scale
ranging from 1 (not at all true) to 5 (very true). Research
has found the MCSYS to have good reliability, high factorial
validity (CFI = 0.97), and strong construct validity [16].

2.3. Procedure. After receiving written parental consent and
athlete assent, young athletes were gathered in group settings
and completed the measures used in this study 2 to 3 weeks
before the end of the season. The coach and parents were not
present during data collection, and athletes were assured that
their names would be removed from the questionnaires and
were completely confidential. To assess test-retest reliability
of the PPSSS, data were collected at the beginning and end of
the season. No coach data were collected at the beginning of
the season since many athletes did not yet know their coach.
Our results are therefore based on postseason relationships
among these predictor and outcome variables.

3. Results

3.1. Psychometric Properties of the PPSSS. Means, standard
deviations, alphas, and correlations among the predictor and
criterion variables are reported in Table 1. The scales display
high internal consistency. Correlations among measures are
highly significant with directionality that is consistent with
prior research findings, such as coach mastery and ego
climate scores as well as parent mastery and ego standards
scores being negatively correlated.

As shown in Table 1, the parental achievement standards
scales exhibited high internal consistency, and a correlation
of −0.11 between them supported the assumption of orthog-
onality. Aggregated across all teams, the product-moment
correlations exhibited the theoretically predicted directional
relations with the anxiety, self-esteem, and achievement goal
orientation variables.

3.2. Factorial Validity of the PPSSS. As noted above, the
PPSSS is an adaptation of the POSQ, used to assess goal
orientation in athletes [39]. Because the adaptation was to
serve as a new measure to assess perceived parental success
standards, it was important to ensure that it has sound
psychometric properties. Confirmatory factor analysis was
then carried out to test the hypothesized two-factor structure
of the PPSSS, using RStudio (Version 0.98.1062) and the
lavaan package [46]. We began by testing a bipolar one-
factormodel and foundComparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker-
Lewis Index (TLI), and root-mean square error of estimate
(RMSEA) values of 0.56, 0.46, and 0.19, respectively, reflecting
a very poor model fit. Next, we tested the hypothesized two-
factor (ego and mastery) factor structure. The CFI, TLI, and
RMSEA values were 0.95, 0.94, and 0.07, respectively. Using
guidelines suggested by Bollen, Fan et al., and Nunnally and
Bernstein [47–49], the two-factor fit was deemed appropriate
with indices exceeding 0.90 and RMSEA below 0.10. As
shown in Figure 1, loadings for the ego factor were high,
ranging from 0.57 to 0.85, as were those for themastery factor
(0.54 to 0.73). Twelve-week test-retest reliability was 0.48
for mastery and 0.54 for the mastery scales. These analyses
support the PPSSS as being a measure with independent ego
and mastery dimensions, acceptable factorial validity, and
satisfactory stability over a 12-week interval.

3.3. Correlational Analysis. As seen in Table 1, perceived
parent mastery success standards and coach mastery moti-
vational climates were significantly and positively correlated
at 0.29, and the corresponding parent and coach ego ori-
entation scores positively correlated at 0.35. However, the
relatively modest common variance indicated that athletes
were discriminating between the achievement standards
expressed by parent and coach.
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Figure 1: Confirmatory Factor Analysis Model and Item Factor Coefficients for the Perceived Parent Achievement Goal Orientation Scale.

As predicted,mastery scores for both parents and coaches
were positively related to athlete self-esteem and athlete
mastery achievement goal orientation and negatively cor-
related with anxiety and ego achievement goal orientation.
Conversely, perceived parent and coach ego orientations
were negatively correlated with postseason self-esteem and
mastery achievement goal orientation and positively corre-
lated with athlete anxiety and ego achievement goal ori-
entation. Tests for the significance of differences between
parent and coach correlations with the athlete measures were
conducted. The only significant difference was a stronger
relation between perceived parent ego standards and athlete
ego achievement goal orientation (𝑟 = 0.61) than that found
for coach ego climate (𝑟 = 0.45) z(438) = 3.49, 𝑝 < 0.001.

3.4. Multilevel (HLM) Regression Analysis. Using IBM SPSS
Statistics-Version 21, Hierarchical Linear Modeling (HLM)
was used to analyze the data, as it has a number of advantages
over other methods for analyzing multilevel data. This was
required because athletes are nested within teams (coaches),
violating the assumption of within-team independence of
athlete data and rendering basic regressionmodels or analysis
of variance tests inappropriate to analyze the data. HLM takes
into account the nested nature of the data and allows for the
examination of cross-level interactions [50]. Intraclass corre-
lation coefficients (ICCs) were calculated for each of the four
models using athlete anxiety, self-esteem, ego achievement
goal orientation, andmastery achievement goal orientation as
the dependent variables. The ICCs were 0.02, 0.10, 0.24, and
0.14, respectively, indicating a level of intrateam clustering
that dictated a multilevel framework as the most appropriate
procedure to analyze the data.

Overview of Models 1–4. Separate multilevel models were
created for each of the four dependent variables. The models
examined the effects of perceived parent achievement goal
orientation and coach motivational climates and their inter-
actions on the aforementioned outcomes. In order to test
our hypothesis comparing the relative relations of parent
success standards and coach motivational climate with the
athlete variables, comparisons across models are required
and are made possible by centering the scores within each
team cluster. Creation of the models began with an empty
or unconditional model, without any predictors. The first
empty model included only a fixed intercept; the next one
added a random intercept. The −2 restricted log likelihood
(−2RLL) score was used to determine whether to remove or
retain the random intercept for each model. Then the empty
models were used to calculate the ICC. The coach ego, coach
mastery, parent ego, and parent mastery predictor variables
were then entered together as fixed factors. After centering
the predictor variables by cluster to reduce multicollinearity
between the predictor variables and their interactions (i.e.,
product terms),Models 1–4 then had interactions entered and
any significant interactionswere probed.However, in the case
of Model 4 (athlete mastery goal orientation), initial entry
of the four predictor variables resulted in an error message
indicating that a more parsimonious model was required in
order to calculate reliable data. To calculate reliable results
for this variable, predictors were entered one at a time rather
than simultaneously and −2RLL scores and deviance tests
(chi-squared tests, 𝛼 = 0.05) were used after entering each
predictor in order to measure model fit. For Model 4, the
predictors that remained in the model were coach mastery
and parent mastery.
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The results of the multilevel analyses are presented in
Table 2.These analyses present the prediction coefficients and
tests of their significance. An alpha level of 0.05 was adopted
for all analyses.

Performance Anxiety. As shown in Model 1 of Table 2, three
of the four predictors had statistically significant relations
with athlete anxiety. Parent mastery standards and coach
mastery climate produced significant negative coefficients
(𝑝 < 0.001) while parent ego standard exhibited a significant
positive coefficient (𝑝 = 0.002). As defined by magnitude
of the coefficients, coach mastery climate was the strongest
predictor, followed by parent mastery and parent ego stan-
dards, respectively. Coach ego climate was not statistically
significant (𝑝 > 0.05). The interaction between parent and
coach mastery orientations was statistically significant (𝑝 <
0.05), indicating that a combination of high scores on both
mastery measures was associated with low anxiety.

Self-Esteem. Three of the four predictors had a statistically
significant relation with athlete self-esteem level in Model
2. As shown in Table 2, coach mastery climate and parent
mastery standards yielded significant positive coefficients
(𝑝 < 0.001), with parent standards yielding the larger
coefficient. Coach ego climate had a significant negative
coefficient (𝑝 < 0.01), but parent ego standards were not
statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05). None of the interactions
were statistically significant.

Ego Achievement Goal Orientation. As shown in Table 2,
only two of the four predictors had a statistically significant
relation with athlete ego achievement goal orientation. Both
coach ego climate and parent ego standards yielded statisti-
cally significant positive coefficients (𝑝 < 0.001), with parent
ego achievement goal orientation exhibiting the stronger
relation. Neither coach mastery climate nor parent mastery
standards were statistically significant (𝑝 > 0.05), and none
of the interactions were statistically significant.

Mastery Achievement Goal Orientation. As noted above,
because of modeling constraints, Model 4 analysis of mastery
goal orientation was able to utilize only the mastery coach
and parent independent variables. As shown in Table 2, both
coach mastery climate and parent mastery standards had
statistically significant positive coefficients (𝑝 < 0.001), with
parent mastery success standards yielding a stronger relation
to athlete mastery achievement goal orientation. None of the
interactions were statistically significant.

To summarize the results of the multilevel analysis as
they bear on the relative influence of parents and coaches,
we found that the largest statistically significant predictor in
all of the models, with the exception of Model 1, was either
parent ego or parent mastery success standards (see Table 2).
InModel 1 we found coachmastery to be the most significant
predictor of high performance anxiety.

3.5. Assessing PotentialMediational Relationships. Aside from
their presumed influence on athletes’ anxiety, self-esteem,
and goal orientations, the child’s longer and more pervasive

exposure to parental standards may be expected to influ-
ence their response to the coach-initiated motivational cli-
mate, creating a preparedness to respond differentially to
coach-communicated standards that are either consistent
or inconsistent with parental standards. Therefore, another
theoretically relevant question is the extent to which per-
ceived parental standards of successmediate the relationships
between coach motivational climate and youth outcomes.
Since the focus of the question relates to sports, we chose
not to include the self-esteem outcome as it is theoretically
less related to sport participation than the other outcomes.
We therefore focused on the sport-relevant variables of
anxiety and achievement goal orientations in ourmediational
analyses. From a statistical perspective, mediation occurs if,
in this case, controlling for differences in parental standards
significantly reduces relationships between coach climate
measures and the outcome variables.

Given the multilevel nature of the data, in each anal-
ysis, a 2-1-1 mediational model was computed with one
level 2 variable, namely, the coach motivational climate
predictor variable, and two level one variables, namely, the
presumed mediator (perceived parental success standards)
and the outcome variables (anxiety, mastery achievement
goal orientation, and ego achievement goal orientation) as
recommendedbyBauer et al. [44].We followed the procedure
suggested by Zhang et al. [51] to assess mediation and used
the stringent Aroian version of the Sobel test to assess
significance (suggested procedure: (1) carry out an HLM
analysis with the IV predicting the mediator to calculate
𝑎 (unstandardized regression coefficient for the association
between IV and mediator) and 𝑠

𝑎
(standard error of 𝑎), (2)

run a second HLM analysis with the mediator predicting the
DV while controlling for the IV to calculate 𝑏 (regression
coefficient for the association between the mediator and DV,
while controlling for the IV) and 𝑠

𝑏
(standard error of 𝑏),

and (3) use the Aroian test (defined in Table 3) to calculate
a 𝑧 statistic and its associated significance level). As done in
the HLM results described above, the group-mean-centered
values of perceived parent scores were used and between
and within group effects were tested separately. The reason
for this is twofold: (1) to compare results across teams and
(2) to avoid error of conflating within and between group
effects as suggested by Zhang et al. [51]. An alpha level of 0.05
was adopted for all analyses. Separate analyses were done for
each combination of coach, parent, and athlete variables.The
results of the 12mediational analyses are presented in Table 3.

Anxiety. As shown in Table 3, significant 𝑧 scores in three
of the four models revealed that parental success stan-
dards mediated the relationship between coach motivational
climate and performance anxiety. Specifically, parent ego
standards mediated the positive relationship between coach
ego climate and performance anxiety. Parent ego standards
also reduced the negative relationship between coachmastery
climate and performance anxiety. Finally, parent mastery
standards mediated the relationship between coach mastery
climate and performance anxiety. Perceived parent mastery
standards did not mediate the positive relationship between
coach ego climate and performance anxiety.
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Table 3: Analyses assessing the mediational properties of parental success standards in relation to coach-initiated motivational climate as
predictors of anxiety and achievement goal orientations.

Athlete variable Coach predictor variable Parent mediator variable 𝑧

Performance anxiety
Coach mastery climate Perceived parent mastery standards −3.25∗∗

Perceived parent ego standards −2.47∗

Coach ego climate Perceived parent mastery standards 0.18
Perceived parent ego standards 3.35∗∗∗

Mastery AGO
Coach mastery climate Perceived parent mastery standards 4.99∗∗∗

Perceived parent ego standards 0.88

Coach ego climate Perceived parent mastery standards −0.19
Perceived parent ego standards −0.91

Ego AGO
Coach mastery climate Perceived parent mastery standards 0.05

Perceived parent ego standards −2.9∗∗

Coach ego climate Perceived parent mastery standards 0.1
Perceived parent ego standards 5.77∗∗∗

Note. Significant 𝑧 scores indicate mediation by the parental success standards, reducing relations between the coach climate scores and the athlete criterion
variables.
Aroian test equation [44]: 𝑧 = 𝑎 ∗ 𝑏/√𝑏2 ∗ 𝑠2

𝑎
+ 𝑎
2
∗ 𝑠
2

𝑏

+ 𝑠
2

𝑎
∗ 𝑠
2

𝑏

.
𝑎: unstandardized regression coefficient for the association between the IV and the mediator.
𝑠
𝑎
: standard error of 𝑎.
𝑏: regression coefficient for the association between the mediator and the DV, when controlling for the IV.
𝑠
𝑏
: standard error of 𝑏.
∗
𝑝 < 0.05, ∗∗𝑝 < 0.01, and ∗∗∗𝑝 < 0.001.

AGO: achievement goal orientation.

Mastery Achievement Goal Orientation. Only one of the
four models revealed mediation of the relationships between
coach motivational climate and athletes’ mastery achieve-
ment goal orientations. As shown in Table 3, perceived parent
mastery standards mediated the relationship between coach
mastery climate and youth mastery achievement goal orien-
tation, indicating that the positive relationship between the
coach mastery climate and a mastery goal orientation could
be largely accounted for by the impact of parental success
standards. Perceived parent ego standards did notmediate the
relationship between coach ego mastery climate and youth
mastery achievement goal orientation, and parent mastery
standards did notmediate the relationship between coach ego
climate and youth mastery achievement goal orientation.

Ego Achievement Goal Orientation. As shown in Table 3, in
two of the four models, parental standards mediated the
relationship between coach motivational climate and youth
ego achievement goal orientation. Specifically, perceived
parent ego standards mediated the relationship between both
ego and mastery coach climate scores and athletes’ ego
goal orientations, significantly reducing those relationships.
Perceived parent mastery standards did not mediate the
relationship between coach ego/mastery climate and youth
ego achievement goal orientation.

4. Discussion

This study involved the development and application of
a new measure of perceived parental success standards
in sports. The PIMCQ-2 [38], though a commonly used

measure for assessing parental motivational climate, was not
utilized in this study for several reasons. As noted earlier,
psychometric shortcomings and questions concerning the
factorial validity and applicability of the PIMCQ-2 to our
age group prompted the adaptation of the POSQ to assess
perceived parental achievement standards, a core element
of parent-initiated motivational climate. In contrast to the
PIMCQ-2, the PPSSS displays orthogonality between the
mastery and ego standards that mirrors the orthogonality
shownbetween goal orientations in other studies [39, 40].The
PPSSS adaptation was found to have strong factorial validity,
exhibiting the desired two-factor orthogonal structure, and it
exhibited a stronger CFA factor structure than the PIMCSQ-
2. Moreover, correlations between the corresponding PPSSS
and coach climatemeasures revealed only 9 percent common
variance in the parent and coach mastery scales and 13
percent in the ego scales, indicating that the children were
discriminating between parent and coach orientations. From
practical and theoretical perspectives, the orthogonality of
the factors allows the PPSSS to be more easily used in the
study of different combinations of perceived parental ego and
mastery standards. Given these considerations, the PPSSS
may be a useful tool for other researchers who are interested
in athlete-perceived parental success standards within the
sport domain and future research on the measure is needed.
We should reiterate, however, that the parental success
standards measured by the PPSSS are a central component
of the parent-initiated motivational climate construct but
are not coextensive with the additional facets measured
by the PIMCQ-2. It is therefore likely that the additional
facets of that measure, such as the creation of worry and
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an emphasis on succeeding with minimal effort, capture
important variance that is related to other outcomemeasures.
Clearly, additional empirical attention is warranted.

While the purpose of the study is the development of
the PPSSS, establishing its construct validity, it requires
that the measure predicts theoretically related variables
(e.g., self-esteem) in a pattern of relationships consistent
with theoretical expectations and previous empirical results.
As predicted by Achievement Goal Theory and in accord
with previous research (e.g., [4, 8, 12]), perceived mastery
standards, whether communicated by parents or coaches,
yielded theoretically consistent correlational results for all of
the athlete outcome variables (i.e., lower anxiety, higher self-
esteem, and a stronger mastery goal orientation), whereas
ego standards were related to negative outcomes (higher
anxiety and ego goal orientation scores and lower self-
esteem). In no case was a theoretically inconsistent result
observed in relation to performance anxiety, self-esteem, and
achievement goal orientations. Overall, our results provide
evidence that parental standards are meaningfully related to
theoretically relevant outcomes, and they also support the
construct validity of the PPSSS.

Coach-initiatedmotivational climate has exhibited strong
and consistent relationships with the athlete outcome vari-
ables in this study. As an additional test of the potential
influence of parental success standards, we wished to com-
pare the strength of relationships between parental success
standards and those exhibited by coach motivational climate.
We therefore employed HLM analyses to assess the relative
strength of relations between the coach and parental mea-
sures. A recent study [8] conducted in a highly structured
national swimming program with high parental involvement
revealed that the parental motivational climate was more
influential than was the coach-initiated climate. O’Rourke
et al. attributed their results to the pervasive and longer-
term relationship parents have with their children. Our
results, using a different measure of parental achievement
standards, support a similar conclusion. In three of our four
multilevel models, parent achievement success standards had
the largest coefficient. These results are consistent with those
in O’Rourke et al. [8]. The exception occurred in the case of
anxiety, where coach-initiatedmastery climate had a stronger
protective effect than did parental standards. Somewhat
surprisingly, coach ego climate was not significantly related
to anxiety whereas parent ego standards were a significant
positive predictor. Our directional results were consistent
with previous findings regarding the impact of mastery and
ego goal orientation and outcome measures. That is, mastery
climates were found to predict decreased performance anxi-
ety and increased self-esteem, whereas ego climates had the
opposite effect. Also, parent mastery success standards and
coach mastery climates predicted an increased likelihood of
the athlete having a mastery achievement goal orientation
and a decreased likelihood of having an ego orientation. Ego
success standards and climates had the opposite effect.

In addition to the correlational and HLM results, the
conclusion of relatively stronger parental standards was
supported by a series of analyses involving PPSSS scores
as potential mediators of coach climate relationships with

the outcome variables. We found significant mediation by
parental standards for some, but not all relations between
coach climate and outcome scores. Specifically, parental mas-
tery standards mediated the relation between coach mastery
climate and the outcome variables of anxiety and mastery
goal orientation. Parental ego standardsmediated the relation
between coach ego climate and both athlete anxiety and ego
goal orientation. Parental ego standards also dampened the
relationships between coachmastery climate and anxiety and
ego goal orientation. These mediational results reinforce the
conclusion that parental standards are of sufficient impact to
influence the athlete’s response to the motivational climates
created by coaches.

The results of the O’Rourke et al. [8] study and the
present study also have practical implications. As noted
earlier, the Mastery Approach to Coaching motivational
climate intervention for coaches [16, 31] has had salutary
effects on coaching behaviors and on athletes’ anxiety, self-
esteem, and achievement goal orientations [16, 52, 53]. Given
the evidence that parents’ achievement standards are of equal
or more influence, a motivational climate intervention for
parents could have a strong positive impact on athletes’
psychosocial development. As an example, Smoll et al. [31]
conducted an intervention study designed to jointly influence
coaches and parents in a youth sport program. Coaches
received the Mastery Approach to Coaching intervention,
and parents received a companion Mastery Approach to
Parenting in Sports workshop.This groupwas comparedwith
a no-intervention control condition. Athletes in the control
condition whose parents and coaches did not receive the
mastery climate interventions exhibited higher anxiety scores
at the end of the season than they had at the beginning.
In contrast, athletes whose parents and coaches received the
Mastery Approach interventions exhibited decreased anxiety
scores over the course of the season. This study suggests
that the feasibility of this kind of dual training model (i.e.,
trainings for parents and coaches) is promising. However,
because the effects of the parent and coach interventions were
necessarily confounded in this study, their relative contribu-
tions to the positive results are unknown. More conclusive
results would be yielded by a study with a factorial design that
could measure the relative impact of a coach-only mastery
intervention, a parent-onlymastery intervention, a coach and
parent mastery intervention, and a control condition. This
design would allow for a comparison of main and interactive
effects of the motivational climate interventions on young
athlete outcomes.

4.1. Limitations and Future Directions. Several limitations
of this study should be noted. The data in this study are
correlational in nature, and as in all such studies causality
cannot be inferred on the basis of the statistical relationship.
We should also note that this study only included male
coaches, as (surprisingly) no female coaches were involved
in the programs. Therefore, generalizations cannot be made
regarding the potential impact of female coaches on athlete
outcomes. Second, because over 90% of the athletes reported
playing other sports, it is possible that the influence of coaches
in other sports may be diluting the influence of the basketball
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coaches we studied. Additionally, we chose to use the well-
validated MCSYS so as to compare the predictive power of
the PPSSSwith an established coach climatemeasure that also
exhibits a clear two-factor structure. We are encouraged by
the relatively modest correlations between the corresponding
mastery and ego scales of both the PPSSS and MCSYS,
suggesting that the athletes were making a clear distinction
between coach and parental standards of success. That said,
however, we suggest that a corresponding coach version of
the PPSSS be developed and evaluated. If such a measure
should exhibit the degree of orthogonality that the PPSSS
scales exhibit, as well as its other psychometric strengths,
it could be a useful tool in future research. Further, if it
were established that athletes could distinguish between the
achievement standards expressed by parents and coaches,
the use of corresponding instruments would permit an even
more definitive examination of coach and parent influences.
A final refinement might involve an 18-item forced-choice
format in which each mastery item was paired with each of
the ego items and athletes were asked to select the alternative
that is most important to the parent.This formatmight create
more separation between mastery and ego scores. Finally,
while we now have a better understanding of the relative
impact of parents and coaches on young athletes in highly
competitive as well as recreational settings, further research is
warranted on areas, such as coach gender and the potentially
differential impact of mothers and fathers.

Appendix

The Perceived Parent Success Standards Scale (PPSSS) is as
follows.

What My Parents Think Success Is in Sports

We want to know what your PARENTS think about what it
means to be successful. Showus howmuch you agree with each
sentence by circling your choice. There are no right or wrong
answers.

When I play sports, it is most important TO MY PAR-
ENTS that. . .

(1) I beat other people.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(2) I am clearly better than others.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(3) I am the best.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(4) I work hard.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(5) I show clear personal improvements.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(6) I play better than my opponents.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(7) I accomplish something others cannot do.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(8) I reach a goal.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(9) I overcome difficulties.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(10) I master something I couldn’t do before.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(11) I show other people I am the best.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

(12) I perform to the best of my ability.

1

Strongly
Disagree

2

Disagree
3

Agree
4

Strongly
Agree

Key: mastery standards: items (4), (5), (8), (9), (10), (12); ego
standards: items (1), (2), (3), (6), (7), (11).
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